Release Notes

This update to the Blue Jeans service includes features and fixes that enhance the Blue Jeans service. See below for further details.

**New Features:**
1. Meeting Recording
2. Large Meetings
3. Mute Audio Output
4. Mobile Updates

**Feature Enhancements:**
1. Resize Sharing Widget
2. Audio Device Warnings

**New Features**

1. **Meeting Recording**
   
   You can now record, watch and share your Blue Jeans meetings.
   
   **Basic vs. Enhanced Recording**
   
   There are two levels of meeting recording available—Basic and Enhanced. Organizations can upgrade users to Enhanced Recording through the Premium Features Package. Please contact your Account Manager or Customer Success Manager to upgrade.

   Until May 28th, Enhanced Recording will be free for all customers. After that time period, all customers who have not purchased the Premium Features Package will revert to Basic Recording functionality.

   ![Recording Comparison Table](http://bluejeans.com/features/recording)

   *Note to Beta Participants*
   
   If your organization took part in the Recording Beta and has not purchased the Premium Features Package, your original recordings will retain enhanced playback functionality. However, you will default back to Basic Recording functionality for all future meetings beyond the trial period ending May 28th.

   Learn more about Meeting Recording here: [http://bluejeans.com/features/recording](http://bluejeans.com/features/recording)
Administration Controls
Found in--- Admin/Group Settings

- **Recording enablement:** you can choose which users within your enterprise have access to recording; this includes the ability to disable the feature entirely.

- **Recording expiration:** you can specify that, for example, recordings will automatically be deleted from user accounts after 90 days.

- **Sharing control:** you have the ability to control how recorded content is shared within your organization. The settings include Private, Enterprise Access Only, and Enterprise and Open Access.

- **Recording activity monitoring:** you can view which users within your organization are using recording, including the number of total recordings, hours of recorded content, and active users.
2. Large Meetings

Blue Jeans is now able to extend your meeting capacity from 25 video and/or audio endpoints to 100 through the Large Meetings add-on feature. If the meeting moderator’s account is enabled for large-capacity meetings through an enterprise-wide license, up to 100 endpoints will be able to join the meeting.

All existing features, including participant lists and meeting controls will remain the same. For large meetings, it is recommended that you enable the Mute Participants on Entry and Silent Participant Entry settings to minimize disturbances. These settings can be found under My Settings/Room Settings.

To upgrade your Blue Jeans service to support large meetings, please contact your Account Manager or Customer Success Manager.

3. Mute Audio Output

We have added the ability to mute your audio output during a Blue Jeans meeting. Examples of when you might use this feature include:

- Joining via phone while viewing the meeting content from a laptop
- While you’re in a conference room, you may want to connect to the meeting to share your screen without using any cables

4. Mobile Updates

iOS

The Blue Jeans iOS app now has stage-right / stage-left navigation that enables you to easily access menus within the app. You can now also share photos from your camera roll during meetings, view the participant roster, and invite participants on the fly. For more information, visit the App Store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/blue-jeans/id560788314?mt=8

Android

The Blue Jeans Android app now has stage-right / stage-left navigation that enables you to easily access menus within the app. You can also view a participant roster and invite participants on the fly. For more information, visit Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bluejeansnet.Base
Feature Enhancements

1. **Resize Sharing Widget**
   Blue Jeans now enables meeting presenters sharing content from the browser to resize the far-end video window. This enables them to have more flexibility in how they view other meeting participants.

2. **Audio Device Warnings**
   Certain devices conflict with echo cancellation mechanisms and are generally problematic with video conferencing services like Blue Jeans. End users will now be notified if they are using one of these devices.

*These are the features scheduled to be released on May 10th, 2014. While we fully expect all features to go live as planned, small delays do sometimes occur as we work to deliver the quality service that our customers have come to expect.*